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This week at Forest School Reception have been learning how to build a fire safely as well as  searching for This week at Forest School Reception have been learning how to build a fire safely as well as  searching for 
minibeasts and building dens. Looks like great fun!minibeasts and building dens. Looks like great fun!
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CLUBS
It has been wonderful to open up some new clubs this It has been wonderful to open up some new clubs this 
term - here you can see two members of the Year 4 and 5 term - here you can see two members of the Year 4 and 5 
board games club (below) and the Year 3 chess club (right).board games club (below) and the Year 3 chess club (right).

 Monday 10th May sees  Monday 10th May sees 
the start of Mental Health the start of Mental Health 
Awareness Week, hosted Awareness Week, hosted 
by the Mental Health by the Mental Health 
foundation -foundation -

mentalhealth.org.uk mentalhealth.org.uk 
The theme for the week The theme for the week 
is connecting with nature. is connecting with nature. 
We will be encouraging We will be encouraging 
our school community our school community 
to explore the mental to explore the mental 
health benefits of being health benefits of being 
around nature in a range around nature in a range 
of creative ways. During of creative ways. During 
Mental Health Awareness Mental Health Awareness 
Week, various classes Week, various classes 
will be getting outside will be getting outside 

MENTAL HEALTH WEEK

to stop and listen to the birdsong, smell the freshly cut grass and notice any trees, flowers or to stop and listen to the birdsong, smell the freshly cut grass and notice any trees, flowers or 
animals nearby. Fingers crossed for a beautiful, sunny week and many happy hours outside, re-animals nearby. Fingers crossed for a beautiful, sunny week and many happy hours outside, re-
discovering nature.discovering nature.
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Year 5 have been working in ICT in teams of two Year 5 have been working in ICT in teams of two 
to build robots which can be programmed and to build robots which can be programmed and 
coded to perform specific tasks. They've really coded to perform specific tasks. They've really 
enjoyed the process of helping each other to enjoyed the process of helping each other to 
work out how to construct the designs. work out how to construct the designs. 

POE TRY CORNER
Year 6 is currently studying pre-1914 poetry in English.  Taking inspiration from William Wordsworth's Year 6 is currently studying pre-1914 poetry in English.  Taking inspiration from William Wordsworth's 
Daffodils, the boys wrote their own poems about something that brings them happiness and peace.  This Daffodils, the boys wrote their own poems about something that brings them happiness and peace.  This 
piece is from Louis Warrillow.piece is from Louis Warrillow.

Setting SailSetting Sail

Clouds were chasing me through the wet and windy day,Clouds were chasing me through the wet and windy day,
my centreboard was humming as I sailed into the bay.my centreboard was humming as I sailed into the bay.
The sail blew majestically in the calming breeze,The sail blew majestically in the calming breeze,
Ropes bushed silently against my drenched knees.Ropes bushed silently against my drenched knees.

Finally the day began to close as the sun sank invitingly underneath the shore,Finally the day began to close as the sun sank invitingly underneath the shore,
But still the lonely gull glided in the rain that ceased to pour.But still the lonely gull glided in the rain that ceased to pour.
And at last the night was creeping in and the boats began to flee,And at last the night was creeping in and the boats began to flee,
All that was left was the water so calm, so serene. All that was left was the water so calm, so serene. 
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NOTICES
CRICKET FIXTURES THIS WEEKCRICKET FIXTURES THIS WEEK

It was amazing to play our first school fixtures since last February this week and as ever our boys did us It was amazing to play our first school fixtures since last February this week and as ever our boys did us 
proud in some pretty horrible conditions at times!proud in some pretty horrible conditions at times!

The U11 A & B teams both enjoyed victories over St Philips and Mr Morris is really pleased to see how The U11 A & B teams both enjoyed victories over St Philips and Mr Morris is really pleased to see how 
these boys have started.  Some real cricket talent on show and boding well for the future fixtures.  these boys have started.  Some real cricket talent on show and boding well for the future fixtures.  
The 2nd team recorded a resounding victory at Falcons on Wednesday as well and despite a slightly The 2nd team recorded a resounding victory at Falcons on Wednesday as well and despite a slightly 
curtailed game the 1st team were also incredibly dominant in their win. curtailed game the 1st team were also incredibly dominant in their win. 

 Well done to all of the boys who have played already and with a further 13 matches to be played in  Well done to all of the boys who have played already and with a further 13 matches to be played in 
the next week across the school, it’s fair to say the boys, and sports staff, are going to be pretty busy.  the next week across the school, it’s fair to say the boys, and sports staff, are going to be pretty busy.  
We look forward to reporting on more great feats of cricketing prowess next week.  Please check the We look forward to reporting on more great feats of cricketing prowess next week.  Please check the 
forthcoming events section for details of matches next week and Mr Peyton will continue to email out forthcoming events section for details of matches next week and Mr Peyton will continue to email out 
team sheets in advance of all fixtures. team sheets in advance of all fixtures. 

Mr PMr P

With the cricket season now in full swing With the cricket season now in full swing 
congratulations to Barnaby Warrillow congratulations to Barnaby Warrillow 
who has been named 1st XI captain!who has been named 1st XI captain!
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NOTICES
TOY TOMBOLA - DONATIONS NEEDED!TOY TOMBOLA - DONATIONS NEEDED!
  
Our FOTH summer BBQ at Barnes Home Guard is planned for Thursday 1st July, 6-8pm (seniors) and Friday 2nd Our FOTH summer BBQ at Barnes Home Guard is planned for Thursday 1st July, 6-8pm (seniors) and Friday 2nd 
July 4-6pm (juniors). The hugely popular toy tombola stall will be at the junior event and run by the lovely Y2 July 4-6pm (juniors). The hugely popular toy tombola stall will be at the junior event and run by the lovely Y2 
parents.  parents.  
 We are in need of new/nearly new toys, games, books, puzzles, gadgets, DVDs and more to keep 4-8 year olds  We are in need of new/nearly new toys, games, books, puzzles, gadgets, DVDs and more to keep 4-8 year olds 
entertained. Please donate what you can to help the boys and their siblings have a fun evening. entertained. Please donate what you can to help the boys and their siblings have a fun evening. 
 Donations (wrapped in plastic bags in case of rain) can be dropped off at either of the following addresses: Donations (wrapped in plastic bags in case of rain) can be dropped off at either of the following addresses:
  
12 Sheen Gate Gardens, SW14 7NY 12 Sheen Gate Gardens, SW14 7NY 
Donations to be dropped behind the gate to the right of the houseDonations to be dropped behind the gate to the right of the house
  
14 Grange Road, SW13 9RE (Barnes)14 Grange Road, SW13 9RE (Barnes)
  
ALTERNATIVELY  if you would prefer to make a small donation of around £5, to purchase gifts for the tombola , ALTERNATIVELY  if you would prefer to make a small donation of around £5, to purchase gifts for the tombola , 
you can transfer funds to Friends of Tower House: 60 07 20 (sort code) 03521494 (account number)you can transfer funds to Friends of Tower House: 60 07 20 (sort code) 03521494 (account number)

Thank you in advance for your support.Thank you in advance for your support.
The FOTH TeamThe FOTH Team

ht tps: //uk .v irginmoneygiv ing.com/Jessica James2 
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NOTICES
ONLINE SAFETYONLINE SAFETY

There are lots of great apps and games online and your child is bound to have their favourite, but lots There are lots of great apps and games online and your child is bound to have their favourite, but lots 
of parents worry about balancing their enjoyment with managing their time online and keeping them of parents worry about balancing their enjoyment with managing their time online and keeping them 
safe. Understanding what your child likes to do online is a good first step in helping them manage how safe. Understanding what your child likes to do online is a good first step in helping them manage how 
they spend time on their favourite device.  The NSPCC has put together a new activity to help you get to they spend time on their favourite device.  The NSPCC has put together a new activity to help you get to 
know your child’s favourite apps, sites and games, and what they like to use them for.know your child’s favourite apps, sites and games, and what they like to use them for.

Please click on the link below for more information.Please click on the link below for more information.

Getting to know what your child is doing online (Getting to know what your child is doing online (net-aware.org.uknet-aware.org.uk))

  

READING WALL

Review of the weekReview of the week

Voyage of the Sparrowhawk by Natasha Farrant.Voyage of the Sparrowhawk by Natasha Farrant.

This book is about two friends called Ben and Lotti. They are both orphans in a way because Lotti's This book is about two friends called Ben and Lotti. They are both orphans in a way because Lotti's 
mum and dad died when she was young so she lives with her horrible uncle who is trying to send her mum and dad died when she was young so she lives with her horrible uncle who is trying to send her 
to boarding school. Ben has also lost this parents but was adopted by a kind man called Nathan, who to boarding school. Ben has also lost this parents but was adopted by a kind man called Nathan, who 
sadly also dies. Ben runs away from his orphanage and if he is to avoid being sent back he needs to find sadly also dies. Ben runs away from his orphanage and if he is to avoid being sent back he needs to find 
his brother Sam, who was wounded in France in WWI and is now missing. Everyone thinks Sam has died his brother Sam, who was wounded in France in WWI and is now missing. Everyone thinks Sam has died 
except Ben refuses to believe it.except Ben refuses to believe it.

Lotti and Ben decide to sail across the Channel on Nathan's boat, the Sparrowhawk. The story is about Lotti and Ben decide to sail across the Channel on Nathan's boat, the Sparrowhawk. The story is about 
their adventure and how they escape from Albert Skinner, the local police constable who is trying to their adventure and how they escape from Albert Skinner, the local police constable who is trying to 
track them down for Lotti's uncle. They have two dogs, Elsie and Federico, who cause lots of mischief on track them down for Lotti's uncle. They have two dogs, Elsie and Federico, who cause lots of mischief on 
the way.the way.

I would recommend this story for anyone who likes World War I history and risky and hectic adventures.I would recommend this story for anyone who likes World War I history and risky and hectic adventures.

Submitted by Rory in Year 5Submitted by Rory in Year 5
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Mr Gregory Evans, Headmaster

Have a  lovely  weekend!

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS WEEK (ACTIVITIES THROUGHOUT THE WEEK)MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS WEEK (ACTIVITIES THROUGHOUT THE WEEK)

Mon Mon 10th  - CE Mental Maths     11:20pm10th  - CE Mental Maths     11:20pm
  
   - U11 A/B v Surbiton (A)     2:30pm   - U11 A/B v Surbiton (A)     2:30pm
        Pick up from THS at 5:15pmPick up from THS at 5:15pm

Tues 11th  - CE French Listening    11:20pmTues 11th  - CE French Listening    11:20pm

   - U10 A/B v Willington (A)    2:30pm   - U10 A/B v Willington (A)    2:30pm
        Pick up from THS at 4:30pmPick up from THS at 4:30pm

Wed 12th  - 1st/2nd/3rd v Kingswood (A)   2:30pm Wed 12th  - 1st/2nd/3rd v Kingswood (A)   2:30pm 
        Pick up from THS at 5:15pmPick up from THS at 5:15pm

Thur 13th  - CE French Orals Thur 13th  - CE French Orals 

Fri 14th  - Y10 A/B v St Philips (A)    2:00pm Fri 14th  - Y10 A/B v St Philips (A)    2:00pm 
        Pick up from Barn Elms car park atPick up from Barn Elms car park at
    3:45pm or THS at 4:15pm    3:45pm or THS at 4:15pm

      - Y9 A/B v Surbiton (H)    2:30pm - Y9 A/B v Surbiton (H)    2:30pm 
        Pick up from Sheen Common atPick up from Sheen Common at
    4pm or THS at 4:15pm    4pm or THS at 4:15pm

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
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